Beneficial effect of gaseous nitric oxide on the healing of skin wounds.
Intermittent daily exposures (60 s) to NO-containing gas flow (NO dose of 500 ppm) generated by air-plasma unit "Plason" improves healing of skin wounds in rats. The gas flow treatment shortened the recovery time of both aseptic and purulent wounds (300 mm2 area) by nearly a third. The treatment allows to achieve a marked improvement in the histological, histochemical, and electron-microscopic characteristics of the affected tissue. The mechanism of this phenomenon was studied by spin trapping method. The NO status of the wound tissue was investigated with EPR by following the formation of paramagnetic mononitrosyl complexes with iron-diethyldithiocarbamate, or with the heme groups in hemoglobin or myoglobin. For the first 5 min after a gas treatment with the exposure of 60s, detectable NO levels in the affected tissue were slightly lowered with respect to untreated controls. At subsequent times, treated tissues showed the formation of large quantities of nitroso-iron complexes: At 30-40 min after gas exposure, their levels were nearly two orders of magnitude higher than soon after (15 s-5 min) the exposure. The data demonstrate that the accumulation of nitrosyl-iron complexes reflects a sharp rise in endogenous NO production inside the affected tissue. Paradoxically, the beneficial effect of gaseous NO treatment can be mediated by the formation of limited quantities of peroxynitrite due to the reaction between exogenous NO and superoxide anions generated in high amount in wound tissue. This peroxynitrite has a strong prooxidant effect and can activate various antioxidant systems which diminish the amount of superoxide anions in wound tissue. The reduced superoxide levels allow to increase the contents of endogenous NO in gas-treated tissues. Therefore, the beneficial action of the treatment is attributed to enhanced NO bioavailability.